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IndoNostalgia Run 42 – September 2012
Stoke Hammond
Debonnaire kindly collected me on Friday evening
and we headed off to darkest Buckinghamshire to
Heath and Reach and the Heath Inn. Little did we
know that this was going to be like Fawlty Towers,
only worse! This was a free house with about 10 beer
pumps and all they had on was Abbott and Golden
Hen (both Greedy King beers!). Food had to be
ordered before 9 so the general populace ordered by
8.30. Sometime around half 9 there was a fair
amount of grumbling going on as nothing had arrived.
Zorro took the owner to task about this – the reply
was ‘we let the other chef have a night off, we didn’t
expect so many people to order at the same time!’
Zorro was seen pointing to the register and remarking
that the hotel was full so what did he f*cking expect!
The Shittles got away without paying for theirs due to
the fact it didn’t turn up until 11.30. When it did
arrive the food was delicious (how annoying!). The
highlight of the evening was Blowback announcing his
engagement to Georgina. Much beer and whisky was
consumed and the campers were sent home in a taxi
in the wee small hours.

Contrasting running styles

and ways to jump the fence, commando v guardsman

A Happy Group Photo – obviously before the run!

The following day various hashers were seen
wandering around aimlessly wondering what was
going on. Pugwash and Nightjar set off at 11am for
the 1pm run which eventually started nearer to 2pm.
Great White Hope was ferried around by Mashed

Potato who did a great job looking after the old farts
(Bear, Great White Hope and Pugwash). The Bear
was accused of shitting in the woods, something he
had trouble denying! Unmentionable had organized
the picnic lunch which went down nicely with a cold
beer. Blowback, as GM, started proceedings and
introduced Billingsgate and Anthony as virgins and
Zorro as a returnee. Jetstream explained that there
might be a few problems with the trail as he had
encountered Leroy from Milton Keynes H3 laying the
same trail backwards! Then it was off into the woods
following jungle rules and a beautiful trail it was.
MeMe’s Trip Over Stats

To the woods
How to find the trail – find a map or just keep running

Tree and Little Blow hugging
Those interested in the route can see MeMe’s map on
the IndoNostalgia Facebook page which implies he hit
50mph at one point! (According to the printout he
fell over or dropped his GPS at least twice, is that why
it’s called Trip Stats? – Ed).

A giant spider or just Pugwash getting frisky?

MeMe was also first to the drink stop and had posted
a view from the pub garden (which was brilliant - the
drink stop not the photo - Ed) onto Facebook before
the pack had arrived.

A brilliant drinks stop
After a couple of beers we headed off to the campsite
where the marquee had been erected the day before.
Rotting Stump got left behind at the pub and had to
run in alone. At this point Spermwhale’s car got a flat
battery and required a push. The Bear noted that he
shot off down the lane like Toad of Toad Hall only to
come to a halt at the bottom. Haven’t Got One
provided some jump leads to resolve the problem.

The circle went on on as they usually do with The
Penguin in charge of music and Tampon as a
reluctant RA. Sharky helped out with the alphabet
when The Penguin got lost. Pugwash doled out
copious beers to various offenders. There was a short
play featuring Mud Flaps with pussy knickers (later to
be worn by Haven’t Got One – on his head),
Gorbechov and Lady Slipstream for which they
eventually got a down down. Froggy had another
very dubious and downright dodgy story which was
completely spurious and had no basis in fact
whatsoever. Nightjar gave another of his soliloquies
that kept the circle amused and B@stard sang a song
about Tampons (could this be love?).

Hash barrow race

Yet another Down-Down

The Hashlympics were held and Blowback and
Georgina (now known as Little Blow) won the only
event which was a wheelbarrow race, with Lady
Slipstream and Slipped In getting silver and Mud
Flaps and Gorbechov coming in for the bronze medal.
As the sun went down, and the beer as well, the BBQ
got under way with Debonnaire cooking up a storm.

Mud Flaps displays her pussy and The Penguin shows
off his number two, what’s all that about?
Cooking up a storm

The Bear produced a pot of Sharky’s Royal Marine
extra strong chili sauce which was amazing and took
the back of your throat out. Spermwhale had double
ordered on the meat, to the obvious delight of
vegetarian Mme Durex, so there was more than
enough to go around.
By now some of us were getting chilly so Spermwhale
took a couple of old farts and myself back to the pub
but forgot to order taxis for the rest which caused a
bit of turmoil. Back at the pub we managed to drink
all their reserves of malt whisky. (OK – so I missed out
the agro but, hey, I want this to be jolly!)
Sunday morning and the hotel had another problem –
this time the waitress fell out with the chef and
refused to take any more orders for breakfast so
Pugwash became a waitress for the duration. The
hangover run was from the campsite, I walked down
the towpath for a while and then it started to rain so
headed back to the relative dry of the marquee.

Bastard and Nightjar’s tasteful renditions
As usual Klinger’s teeth featured in the proceedings,
this time for biting him on the bum during the night.
Stumping Rot, who had managed to keep a low
profile all weekend, was surprised to learn that she
had difficulty sleeping.
Eventually it was time to dismantle everything and set
off home with the spare meat and beer – the rain had
eased a bit so the marquee came down as quickly as
we could do it and packed it up into the Shittles car.
A great weekend and thanks to all who helped make
it so, especially Jetstream, Unmentionable and
Blowback for all their organization and Spermwhale
for the location etc. Also Gorbechov for the vast
amount of photos he took and everyone who
contributed in the circles.

On the tow path in the rain
It was by now raining so hard that everyone huddled
around a non-existent BBQ as the marquee wasn’t fire
proof. The circle was more of an oblong with hashers
standing two deep trying to avoid the odd downpour
of water through the holes in the roof.
Blowback started proceedings awarding the hares,
Jetstream and Spermwhale, their down downs for a
good trail (allegedly). Tampon again took on the RA’s
duties with Froggy standing in at one point and The
Penguin was music master again and Pugwash
poured the beer. Nightjar gave a very convincing
rendition of his song ‘Suck me and fuck me and sit on
my face’ and B@stard sang ‘Do you fuck on first
dates’ which shows that there is still culture on the
hash (although that might have something to do with
yoghurt).

On On to France next year. (or last year by the time
this Newletter is published - Ed!)

